
EvansandTateBreathing Space Chardonnay bottle: $22.00 glass: $7.00
Margaret River,Western Australia

A nice, lightly oaked chardonnay with aromas of stone fruit and melon and a fresh and flavoursome palate.
Easy drinking.

Mudhouse SauvignonBlanc bottle: $26.00glass: $7.50
Marlborough, NewZealand

This is an eminently drinkable, classic Marlborough. If you know what you like, and that’s a good NZ sauv
blanc, then you can’t go wrong with the Mudhouse.

Devil’sCornerRiesling bottle: $27.00 glass: $8.00
Tamar Valley, Tasmania

A superb cool climate wine from one of the coolest Australian climates. Fresh, crisp with zesty, punchy
citrus flavours.

Sew and SewFiano bottle: $28.00 glass: $8.00
Barossa Valley,South Australia

Intensely flavoured and aromatic, firm acid gives this wine some depth and there’s a crispy, chalky finish
with spice and honey undertones. Try this if you usually drink sauv blanc or pinot gris.

RustyFigVerdelho bottle: $29.00 glass: $8.00
Just down the road, NewSouth Wales

This local wine displays strong cool climate varietal characteris�cs that are cleaner and fresher than
Verdelho produced in warmer climate regions like the Hunter. It is very aroma�c, with floral notes and
complex stone fruit and citrus flavours, has a long full palate and a crisp fruit finish.

Molly’s CradleChardonnay bottle: $29.00 glass: $8.00
Hunter Valley,NewSouth Wales

This is a lovely Hunter Valley chardonnay, with peach and melon on the palate and some gentle oak. It’s a
delicate chardonnay that is ideal on its own or paired with a meal.

NuganEstate PinotGrigio bottle: $30.00 glass: $8.00
KingValley, Victoria

This is a fresh and vibrant pinot grigio from Victoria’s cool climate King Valley. It’s crisp, with apple and
pear aromas; there’s definitely some citrus there, and it has a nice, clean finish.

Cockfighter’s Ghost Semillon bottle: $31.00 glass: $8.50
Hunter Valley,New South Wales

A light, fresh style of white wine, and a Hunter Valley Classic! Fresh citrus lemon and lime fruits, with a hint
of nectarine stone fruit, and a fairly crisp finish.

Shawand SmithSauvignon Blanc bottle only: $37.00
Adelaide Hills,South Australia

Just about the loveliest Australian sauv blanc we’ve ever had. And we’ve had a few. This gives NZ
Marlboroughs a run for their money. It’s crispy, dry yet fruity and lively and has depth of flavour. One of
our all-�me favourite white wines. You will not be disappointed.



Devil’s LairFifthLegRed bottle: $23.00 glass: $7.00
Geographe/Margaret River,Western Australia

Fifth Leg is from the renowned Margaret River Winery Devil’s Lair. This cabernet-shiraz-merlot blend has
aromas of plums, berries and spices. This is a smooth, medium-bodied, red with not too much tannin.

CalabriaNero D’Avola bottle: $26.00glass: $7.50
Riverina,New South Wales

Sicily’s most important grape and when you try this you will understand why. Berries and cherries, earthy
and dry, but smooth with soft tannins. Very drinkable and a great example of how well some European
varietals can do in Australia.

RustyFigTempranillo bottle: $29.00 glass: $8.00
Just down the road, NewSouth Wales
This wine exhibits the typical plum and red berry fruit characteris�cs of Tempranillo with a lively palate,
fine tannins, good length and savoury notes. It has more complexity than earlier vintages. It is drinking well
now and is ideal with grilled and roasted meats and Mediterranean dishes.

Brand’sLairaBlockers Cabernet Sauvignon bottle: $29.00 glass: $8.00
Coonawarra, South Australia

This is a cool climate wine of rich dark berry fruits with chocolate and vanilla flavours that are the result of
oak maturation. The wine has a long finish with solid fine-grained tannin structure and lingering fruit
flavours. This wine tastes a lot more expensive than the price you’ll be paying.

PhilipShawTheConductor Merlot bottle: $29.00 glass: $8.00
Orange, NewSouth Wales

Philip Shaw’s The Conductor is a succulent and savoury merlot. The wine shows fleshy red berry fruits with
notes of mushroom and dried herbs. It is medium bodied wine with fine savoury tannins. The palate is
smooth with gentle fruit tannins and poised acidity.

Sew and SewGSM–Grenache, Shiraz,Mataro bottle: $30.00 glass: $8.00
McLaren Vale, South Australia

This plum purple GSM has a richly perfumed aroma of spices including nutmeg, cinnamon and candied
ginger which combine with red cherry and bright red summer fruits. The palate has a hint of cherry and
plum supported by a tantalising combina�on of spiciness and fine tannins.

6Ft6 Shiraz bottle: $31.00 glass: $8.50
Geelong, Victoria

Silky and vibrant, this is a rich and sa�sfying shiraz. It’s one of our most popular reds. James Halliday says
“Cool climate shiraz of this quality, at this price level, is a rare beast. It's all pepper, crushed cleaves and
solid blackberry/black cherry flavour. It's balanced, fresh-faced, juicy and savoury” – says it all, really.

More reds over the page….



NinthIslandPinotNoir bottle: $32.00 glass: $9.00
Pipers River,Tasmania

With many, many pinot noirs to choose from in the world, we still think you can’t go far wrong with Ninth
Island. An absolutely classic pinot noir flavour, it’s deliciously delicate and light, but maybe a bit more
sophisticated than your average product of the region.

StHallettBlockhead Shiraz bottle: $34.00 glass $9.00
Barossa Valley, South Australia
A big, rich Barossa Shiraz, smooth and silky and full of fruit and with plush, structured tannins. This vintage
scored 94 points so it’s a fantas�c example of the quality of Barossa shiraz.

Centennial BarberaReserve bottle only: $37.00
Bowral, NSW

Barbera is one of our long-time favourite Italian varietals, and this is a good Australian expression. It’s
smooth and rich - you can taste fruitcake and spice and dark chocolate. It’s a robust red with a silky finish.

CapeMentelle Cabernet SauvignonMerlot bottle only $41.00
Margaret River,Western Australia

Taking inspiration from the classic reds of Bordeaux, the depth and structure of the cab sauv is
complemented by the dark fruits and big flavours of the merlot. This has a long finish and is perfect with
red meats. Even though they say it could cellar from 20 years, we think this is drinking really well now.

PenfoldsMax'sCabernet Sauvignon bottle only: $43.00
Barossa Valley,South Australia

This regional blend has an intense, deep flavour and blackcurrant and toffee-like aromas on the nose.
We’ve picked Max’s cab sauv because we think it’s good value for money; and because it was produced as
a tribute to Penfold’s late, great chief winemaker Max Schubert, so we knew it would be good.

HenschkeKeyneton Euphonium bottle only: $69.00
Barossa Valley,South Australia

Henschke is one of Australia and the world’s leading premium wine producers and the pure class of the
Keyneton Euphonium backs up that reputa�on. Shiraz-led and a beautiful deep crimson, this is a rich, full-
bodied and complex wine with a lovely texture. It will be the best thing that happens to you today.



Sew&SewRosé bottle: $25.00 glass $8.00
Barossa Valley,SA

This is a 100% grenache rosé. We like that it’s not too sweet and not too dry; it has delicate, fresh flavours
and a nose of summer berries and floral notes. Grab a bo�le, shut your eyes – you could be in Provence!
Almost…

BrownBrothers KingValleyProsecco bottle: $26.00 piccolo: $9.00
KingValley, Australia

This is a very drinkable sparkling, with bright fresh pears, apples and musky sweet floral fragrance, smooth
on the palate – not your average prosecco.

Squealing PigSpritzedRosé Can(250ml) can only: $9.00

Wine in a can? Yep, this is a thing, and it’s pre�y good, too. The palate is full of strawberries and cream
flavours, with just a touch of sweetness balanced by a crisp, refreshing finish.

JanszSparkling Rosé bottle only: $39.00
Northern Tasmania

The perfect summer drink. Fresh and pink, with an aroma of strawberries and florals and a so� and creamy
mousse.

GrantBurge PinotNoirChardonnay NVSparkling bottle only: $45.00
Adelaide Hills,Eden Valley, South Australia

Nice, clean easy-drinking sparkling. One of the be�er Australian examples. Go on, treat yourself!

As well as our gins (see the next page for details) and whiskies, we pride ourselves on offering a diverse
selec�on of rums, vodkas, bourbons, liqueurs and tequila. We have some fantas�c aged single malts, some
award-winning Australian gins, some unusual spirits that we’ve come across in our travels, and most of the
usual suspects you would expect to find behind any self-respec�ng bar.



All of our gins are served with Capi tonic water – a premium, award-winning Australian tonic with notes of
lemon, lime and orange essen�al oils. You need a great tonic for a great G&T! Our gin and tonics range
between $8 and $12.

Gordon’s LondonDryGin
Our house gin. One of the world’s oldest and best-known London dry gins.

Bombay Sapphire
Probably the world’s most famous gin (or so they say) with 10 botanicals – juniper berries, lemon peel,
coriander, angelica root, orris, grains of paradise, cubeb berries, cassia bark, almonds and liquorice.

Hendricks
An iconic gin with 11 botanicals – most of the usuals plus caraway seeds, chamomile, elderflower and
orange peel, and then finished with an infusion of essence of cucumber and rose.

TheDromBuddha’sHandGin(when available)
A London dry gin base, infused by the Drom teamwith the drama�c multi-fingered citrus buddha’s hand.
This unique fruit gives our Drom gin a lovely, so�, perfumed, lemon aroma.

TheDromRhubarbGin(when available)
Our second house infusion, with a London dry gin base, is infused with rhubarb from Maryanne’s market
garden at the top of the hill, or we grab some from Tilba’s great li�le Saturday Market.

FourPillarsRareDryGin
From the Yarra Valley, a benchmark Australian gin with botanicals highlighted by na�ve Tasmanian
pepperberry and lemon myrtle leaf, and orange.

PoorTomsSydney Gin
A fantas�c Sydney dry gin, with a wheat spirit base infused with 10 botanicals, including na�ve strawberry
gum leaf, chamomile and fresh green apple. Refreshingly different.

GiniversityBotanical Gin
From Margaret River in WA, the handpicked botanicals that give it its name include juniper, lemon myrtle,
sandalwood, boronia and eucalypt. Distinc�ve and aroma�c. Really good.

Silent PoolGin
From close to Susan’s hometown in Surrey, UK, this juniper-led gin is a mul�-award winner containing 24
botanicals and is finished with Surrey honey for a smooth, refreshing, complex gin.

Moore’s Gin
From the NSW Central Coast, this is the first Australian gin to win Gold at the London Interna�onal Wine
and Spirit Competi�on. With 7 botanicals and a focus on Australian na�ves, it’s a cracker.

InkGin
From Byron Bay, Ink is the world’s only all-natural colour-changing gin. The Butterfly Pea gives this amazing
gin its dis�nc�ve purple colour, and the addi�on of tonic delivers an instant and remarkable colour
change. With 12 botanicals, this is a gin truly unlike any other.

Northof EdenClassic
An ar�san London dry style of gin, produced locally in small batches with botanicals from the dis�ller’s
own farm. The juniper is complemented by fresh citrus and floral layers and is a testament to the produce
of the Sapphire Coast.



Northof EdenConnoisseur
The hero of the North of Eden range, this Sapphire Coast local gin has over a dozen botanicals including
locally harvested kelp. There are light mineral layers working with the citrus, floral and berry notes.
Delightfully different!

Hartshorn Gin
This unique spirit from Hartshorn Dis�llery in Tasmania is made using Sheep Whey and was a Gold Medal
winner in the 2018 World Gin Awards. It’s made with juniper and six na�ve Australian botanicals, including
lemon myrtle, anise myrtle, wa�le seed, Tasmanian pepper leaf and two secret botanicals – “an Australian
na�ve flower and an Australian sweet grass” – that have never been used in gin before.

Nosferatu BloodOrange Gin
Produced in Victoria, voted best gin bo�le and a medal winner at the Australian Gin Awards 2019. A cult
classic and like no other. Sweet, sweet aromas of orange and spice in this oh-so-heady gin. Oh, and there's
just a little bite at the end. Nosferatu Blood Orange Gin. You know you want to try it.

Prohibition Gin
With Gold Medals in the San Francisco World Spirit Awards 2018 & 2019 this Adelaide gin is much more
than a very cool gin bo�le. A delicate citrus/floral nose of fresh lime, guava and lavender warmth, herbal
tones of pink peppercorn, lemon myrtle and a hint of unmistakable wormwood. On the palate there’s
blood orange and peppery juniper, and lavender floral and vanilla tones continue onto a smooth and
elegant finish.

BrockenSpectre
This elegant Tasmanian gin was developed specifically for gin and tonics. It’s complex, with sixteen
botanicals including flavours of juniper and coriander seed, star anise and vanilla, lemon myrtle and
strawberry gum, lemon and rosemary.



Coca-Cola (can)

Coke No Sugar (can)

Bundaberg Ginger Beer (bo�le)

Cola

Solo

Lemonade

Creaming Soda

Lemon, lime & bitters

Soda water

Tonic water

Spring Valley orange juice

Spring Valley apple juice

San Pellegrino sparkling water


